Press Release

Sashastra Seema Bal rescued one Nepalese woman and apprehended one human trafficker

New Delhi (09th July, 2018): In its ongoing crusade against menace of human trafficking, Sashastra Seema Bal foiled the attempt of human traffickers on 09.07.2018 and rescued one Nepalese woman. Based on the specific input, an operation was launched by 70th Battalion of SSB Lakhimpur Kheri (Uttar Pradesh) near Border Pillar No-104. One Human trafficker was apprehended and a Nepalese woman was rescued while coming from Nepal to India by the personnel of SSB. The rescued Nepalese woman was identified as Anita (24 yrs.) D/O Bhukhali Choudhary, r/o Vill-Shaktibagar Distt Kailali (Nepal) and the apprehended trafficker was identified as Dinesh Choudhary (25 yrs.) s/o Balram Choudhary r/o Vill-Thapapur Distt Kalali (Nepal).

Rescued woman was handed over to NGO- Sana Hatharu (Nepal) and trafficker was handed over to Nepal Police Pahari Chowki, Kalkunda(Nepal).

Leading a campaign against human traffickers on Indo-Nepal Border and Indo-Bhutan Border, SSB rescued victims and apprehended 169 human traffickers in 159 cases in the year 2017 whereas SSB rescued 410 victims and apprehended 134 human traffickers in 103 cases in the year 2018 so far.
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